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EQUITABLE PAID

HAMILTON TOO

with Mr.- Schiff and James Stillman.were the managers of the syndicate.
Mr. Hyde's statements in resard tothis transaction before Superintendent

Hendricks contradicting Mr. Schiifflatly, the banked - declared, were allmadefor the purpose of shielding Mr.Hyde at the expense of Kuhn. Loeb& Co. Mr. Schiff did not explainlucidly in what sense Mr. Hyde wasshielding himself,
Mr. Schiff explained In detail thetransactions which his firm had hadwnn tne Equitable in; the last tenyears in great detail.
iur. ocmrr was on the stand durinentire morning session.

Picayune on President's Visit
JSTew Orleans, Sept. 29. The subject

the visit of President Rooseveltthis city on October 24th is receiv-ing much attention by the newspa-pers editorially. The Picayune , in an
editorial this morning says:

"The proposed visit of President
Roosevelt to New Orleans next monthwas' at first , a mere personal affair
between the chief magistrate of the re--
puouc ana me peoplfc of one of the
cities which dot th
which he presides. Today it becomes

'

national question and is being dis
cussed by the press and by health
officers of different parts of the coun-
try. Dr. Egan, health officer ot thestate of Illinois, has written a letter
protesting against the president's visit,

newspapers are, sounding warn-
ings. The authorities at New Orleans

not in courtesy and ' hospitality i

the president not to come. The j
'people of no state or city can be more

solicitous for the protection or the
safety of the resident than nr.w

New Orleans. All wa n rn v,,w !

circumstances is to lay the facts '

before him and let him decide for him
self.

possible should harm come to the presl
una iuiuui:ii ma visit in ims C1IV. J nft
facts are daily laid before the whole
world." I

'

j
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Demurrer to Plea in Abate-me- nt

Sustained

Now Packers Will File a Demurrer

Attaching Indictment so Far as

Defects and Insufficient Allega-

tions
i

are Concerned

Chicago, Sept. 29. Federal Judge J.
Otis Humphrey , today sustained thejie-murr- er

filed by United States District
Attorney Morrison to the plea in abate

', A ...ment maae Dy pacKers sceiving to uav
Mi

trade declared void. It is likely that
jury for the trial will be drawn

about-th- e middle of October. .

After the decision the defending at-

torneys tried to amend the fourth plei
by;inserting the word "for." This met
with resistance from the district attor-
ney, but the court promised that if thfl
law was clear he would allow it. The
government is said to fear a trick in
the insertion of the one word.

It was announced that a demurrer is
be filed by the packers attacking

the facts of th'e entire indictment as
far as defects and insufficient allega-
tions are concerned. The defendants

NE OF 480 SUICIDES

Wni. 1 Travers Shot Himself

in His Apartments :.

,Was Separated from His Wife, a
Daughter of Oliver Harriman.
Town Topics Has Been Printing a
Deal about Him of Late

New York, Sept. 29. William Riggaa
Travers, son of the late Wm. R. Tray-
ers, club man, financier and noted wit,
lulled himself today by putting a bul-

let through his mouth in his apart-
ments at 156 Madison avenue, where
he lived alone.

arated, and she has been living abroad.
She was Lillie Harriman, a daughter of
Oliver Harriman. Town. Topics has
been printing a bunch of stuff about
Travers. No one saw Mr. Travers
take his life, and he had been dead
two hours when his body was found.
He was forty-fou- r years old. He had
been living at 156 Madison avenue
nearly two years, but his time was
equally divided between his cottage at
Newport, his villa at Aiken, S. C, aiM
his apartments in this city. He spent
most of this summer at Newport and
closed ud his cottaee there the latter
part of August. Then he went to Vir- -
ginia Hot Springs. He returned ten
days ago and since had been a daily
visitor at the Knickerbocker Club. ,

Mr. Travers inherited a good deal of
money and he never engaged in busi-
ness until a few months ago. Early
in the summer he told some of his
friends that he was tired of idleness
and was going into business. On July
1 he became a member of a broker-- I
age firm at 27. Wall street with the
understanding that he would try busi-
ness life for six months. For a short
time Mr. Travers took an active inter-- !

est in the firm, and then went to New
port and devoted little time to "busi-
ness.

A week ago he developed a cold-tha- t

seemed to worry him. He awoke soon
after 9 o'clock this morning and or-

dered his valet, Martin Noon, to got
his breakfast. He ate his breakfast
in his pajamas. He was still at the
table at noon and he told his man
that he had no intention of leaving
the house.

jNOon went out ai o ciwn auu up

turned about 2 o'clock. He found Mr.
Travers lying across his bed dead with
a pistol in his right hand. His".rela-
tives were notified, among them Clar-
ence H. Mackay and Mrs. Mackay,
who was Katherine A. Duer, a niece
of Mr. Travers.

Mr. Travers' body was rejnoved to
fan undertaker's and will be held there
' to await the decision of his family. Mr.

Travers-wa- s despondent of late, but
outside of this there is no known rea-
son for his suicide.

HONORS FOR WITTE

To Meet Czar on Imperial Yacht at
Bjoerke

St. Petersburg, Sept. 29. M. Witte
left St. Petersburg today by boat to
meet Emperor Nicholas, who 'with his
family, is prolonging his yachting trip
in the. Finnish erulf. The meeting will

place just before the peace conference,
and where the imperial yacht Polar
Star is now lying. M. Witte had not

received in audience until the emperor s
i ,tnrn 1 0 Peterhof.

tion of the honors in store for him. It
has been reported that he will be made
a count and receive the order of St.
Andrew, with which President X aure

;and Lcmbet were decorated, but a more

j st Petersburg, Sept. 29 In an inter- -

certainly received by the kaiser at
Bominton. The kaiser said:

"I show you the same honors as I
show to a crowned head. I congratu-
late Russia on the possession of such
a man. If monarchs had many faith-
ful servants like you, people would
have a higher opinion of monarchy."

Reforms Demanded
Moscow, Sept. 29. The congress of

Zemstvos and Dumas closed last even-
ing after the adoption of the draft ot
an electoral manifesto emphasizing the
necessity of reform of national educa-
tion, of the introduction of a state sys-
tem of workmen's insurance, of the
regulation of conditions of land .tenure
and the distribution of land, among
working peasants. .

The central election committee, or-
ganized, by the congress, will be estab- -

1 lished in St. Petersburg;

j York. To this Mrs. Dixon agreed, and
the ; three arrived here on Saturday,
September 9th, and went to live In
Twenty-sixt- h street. r

The next Monday morning, Mrs.
Dixon states, her husband demanded
that the girl go with him to the Grand
Central depot in order to get baggage
which consisted of a trunk and two
suit cases. The girl did not want to
go, but Dixon drew a revolver and
threatened to kill her unless she did as
he said. Nannie then decided to ac--
company him, and this is the last Mrs.
Dixon has seen of the pair. Mrs. Dixon
tnen went to live th her hister in
Bbrooklyn.

Police Captain Harklns of the Brook-
lyn force went to see Mrs. Dixon to--
night, He does not think much of her
story.

FIVE MURDERED

Mother, Daughter and Three Sons

Near Edna, Texas
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 29. All south

Texas Is aroused by the brutal mur-
der last night . hear Edna of Mrs. A.
J. Conditt, her fourteen year old daugh-
ter and three sons, six, eight and ten
years, respectively. The crime was
'discovered this morning by Hank Gib-
son, a negro boy eighteen years old,
who was working in a cotton field near-
by. The bodies of the three boys were
found lying in the yard, and the moth-
er and daughter were discovered in
pools of blood in the house. All five
had been killed by blows on the head
and their throats had been cut from
er to ear, it Is believed, with a razor.
The two-year-o- ld baby was found un-
hurt.'

Young Gibson Is suspected and is be-
ing held In Jail at Edna. Officials hare
found a bloody butcher knife rolled
up in a table cloth and secreted be-
tween mattresses at the boy's home.
A bloody axe was also found . on the
Conditt farm. It is feared Gibson will
be lynched before morning. :

If.lHUf.IAN TREATMENT

Grand Jury fill Find Guard

Hocutt Guilty

Indescribably Cruel Treatment of

Certain Convicts in New Hanover.

.Supt Shearin Will Be Exoner-

atedReport Will be Made Today

"Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 29. Special.
The grand jury has been considering
the charges of Preston Cumming
against the New Hanover convict camp
for two days. Tomorrow a report will
be made.

The grand jury will find that the
guard, Hocutt, has been guilty of in-

describable inhuman treatment of cer--r
tain convicts. Superintendent Shearin
will be exonerated.

When this report is made a thorough
investigation will be ordered and all
guilty parties will be apprehended.

WILMINGTON PRESS ARRAIGNED

Attorney. Wm. J. Bellamy Scored

One Reporter Especially ;

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 29 Special.
The case of the State vs. Thos. Gilles-
pie, charged with criminal assault oh
Lillie Nixon, is in the hands of the
jury. Both plaintiff and defendant are
negroes. Tms aiternoon Attorney w n-li- am

J. Bellamy, counsel for Gillespie,
bitterly arraigned the press of the city
for prejudging the case. In his argu-
ment Attorney Bellamy severely critir
cized one reporter especially. The genr
eral opinion is that Gillespie will be ac-

quitted.

Discourage . Japanese Immigration

Washington, Sept. 29. According to
information received at the department
of commerce, Japan wants the United
States to enact legislation discourag

!

ing Japanese immigration to the United i

States, mis lniormaiion comes
a department special agent who recent- -
ly had a conference with Durham
White Stevens, diplomatic adviser to
the emperor of Korea. The special
agent reports that Mr. Stevens ex-

plained, that Japan is eager to under-
take the development of Korea and
Manchuria and to settle them with her
surplus populatiqn, in order to main-
tain her? dominating influence there.
For this reason- - it would not object if
the United States passed laws dis-

couraging Japanese from coming to
this country. He added, however, that
Japan would protest against any act
on tne part Ot inis counuiy wim;ii
would look like discrimination or
which would reflect on Japan's dignity.

Big Ship Burned
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 29. The largest

ship built in America, the Roanoke.
Captain A mesburv, was recently de- -
stroyed by fire at Nehoue,- - New Cale -
donia. .When the Roanoke had loaded
3,08 5tons of a cargo of chrome ore
fir. hrokfi out forward. The thirty- -

j two men, assisted by .the crews of the
i American ship Susquehanna and Nor-
wegian bark Arabia, fought the fire.

DefeateQ M. I. in Hard
'

e by 5 to 0

Superior Weight and Brilliant Work j

; j

J of -- HalfrBack Wilson Tells the
; : :r v: - v j

Story Touchdown Made at Close

of FirstjHatf

;
Lexington. Va., Sept. 29. A. and M.

of Nortlr Carolina won a hard fought
game 'from V. M. I. on the V. M. I.
field this. afternoon by a score of 5 to
0. A. and M. was considerably heavier
than the Virginians and won princi-
pally through weight and the bril-
liant playing of Wilson, the star half-ba- c.

This only, touchdown was
made jusjt at th& close of the first
half, Wilpon taking the ball around
V. M. Is left tackle. The secoud half
was, during the first part, all in favor
of, the Virginians, but the ball was
lost on downs on the A. and M; fifteen
yard line,j after .which play was mostly
in the middle of the field. For the
Virginian the best 'playing was done
by Chaffee, Byrd, Bain, Riley and
Poague. ;;'.'' ' "' 7" .'

The line-u- p:

V. M.' I. . Position. A. and
Poague.v.... left end ..Scott
Coffin..,.,.... left tackle ....... Frazier
Colsey ......... left guard Sykes
Rileyi. center .". ..Lykes
Sleede.. right guard .. .. .j Perkins
Shores.. ... , . right tackle .......Bollen
Fraier... right end. ......Gregory
Bain ......... . quarterback . .Thompson
Chaffee ; right halfback . . . . .Wilson
Byrd.. ....... left halfback ......Hardy
McCreedy ...... fullback Shaw

'Mr. Pollard of Vireinia umnired. Dr.
Whitaker of Norfolk, referee. 'Time of
halves, 15 minutes..

THE TYPHOON'S DESTRUCTION

Many Vessels Wrecked Heavy Loss
. - '

of Life $1,000,000 in Hemp
Manila, Sept. 29.--Rep- orts now com-

ing In from places along the path of
the recent typhoon in the Island of
Luzon and the southern islands indi-
cate great loss of life and property.
In ,th?ersjBurrounding Samat and
other, islands many' coasting ' vessels
and island transports have been wreck-
ed. The coast guard cutter Leyte is
a complete wreck and eleven Americans
and twenty-fou- r natives were drowned.
At? the town of Sorsogon fifteen na-

tives were drowned.
The loss of hemp plantations is

$1,000,000. The army trans-
port iJuan Rodguez is ashore at Le-&as- pi.

In the interior of the island of Sa-m- ar

thousands of natives are home-
less arid the same report comes from
many of the other smaller islandst

The army posts in the southern Isl
ands have been destroyed. The civil
and military authorities are rushing
aid to the suffering people in the form
of supplies of food and shelter. Owing
to the destruction of the telegraphs re
ports from points are very meager. :

The captain of the coast guard
steamer Bahilan reports that he was
in the center of the storm. The Ba-

hilan was in a bay . off Sandbornio
Straits, and it was necessary to put
three anchors to keep her from drag-
ging. Many heavy seas boarded her,
Hooding the engine room and destroy-
ing the superstructure, but she man-
aged to ride out the typhoon. Subse-
quently the Bahilan rescued three na-

tives from a gunboat. The bodies of
two passengers and three of the gun-

boat's crew rere also picked up and
buried ashore.

The Leyte struck at midnight and
the tremendous seas soon pounded her
to pieces. Five of her officers, who
are Americans, a postal clerk of the
name of pariter, jut. a., jr. melius,
a constabulary surgeon, and five un-

known American passengers were
drowned. The transports that were
wrecked carried valuable stores, but no
troops.

A majority pf the garrison towns in
the vicinity of Samar were partially
destroyed and dozens of villages were
razed.

WAS THIS THE GIRL?

Woman Tells of Disappearance of

Her Daughter with Stepfather
New York. SeDtf 29. Mrs. Frank

Dixon, who is stopping with her sister,
Mrs. George Pfann, in Hoyt street,
Brooklyn, thinks that the torso of a
woman's body found in Winthrop Bay,
Boston, may be that of her daughter
by her first husband, Nannie Shay.
The only reason Mrs. Dixon has for
thinking so is the fact that both her
daughter and her husband are missing.
; Mrs. DJxon, who was formerly Mrs.
Shay, came to Montreal ten years ago
from Ireland. Soon after her arrival
there she met and married Dixon.
Three years ago her daughter Nannie
came to this country. Mrs. Dixon says
her husband - bean to show marked
attention to her daughter. Finally
things came to such a condition that
Mrs. Dixon ha d a warrant sworn out
for her husbard's arrest. He begged
forgiveness and suggested that they
get out 'of Montreal and go to New

AMONG ITALIAN

Not Gn Italian Name in List

of New Cases

CLEAN UP NEW ORLEANS

Italian Government Will Send a
Large Man of War to Crescent City

on Occasion of Roosevelt's Visit.

Natchez Asks for Relief Doctor's

Life Threatened by Letters

New Orleans, Sept." 29. The end of
the yellow fever epidemic, as far as
the Italians are concerned, is evi-
denced by the fact that there was not
an Italian name among tho new cases
reported In New Orleans today. The
disease began among the Italians and
for two months they furnished nine-tent- hs

of the victims. The improve-
ment In the Italian situation in tha
country district Is also evidenced by
the reports of Dr. Shayot and others
In control of the fever situation in
those parishes where there are larg
numbers of Italians that nooppositiou
is now shown to the health officers oi
to the enforcement of the sanitary reg-

ulations, and that the Italians ara
among the most obedient and orderly
of patients, the conciliatory policy of
the marine hospital authorities having
produced the best results.

The Italian consul has given notlco
that his government will send a large
man-of-w- ar to New Orleans on the
occasion of the. visit of President
Roosevelt as a recognition of the at-

tention given the Italians during the
epidemic. ;

' It ;has been decided by the sanitary
committee to have a general cleaning
up of New Orleans.

Mississippi doctors are again -- making,
an examination of Whitler the sub-
urb of Mobile, where fever Is suspect-ed- J

This will be the seventh inspec-to- n

of the town. There has been con-

siderable fever there, but" the Mobile
authorities insist that it is dengue.

Natchez will be compelled to appeal
for relief. The yellow fever there has
brought a complete suspension of bus-
iness, rnost of the population are out
of employment and the poor are in
need of the necessities of life.

Dr. Porter, Florida state officer at
Pensacola,: has received a number of
anonymous letters threatening his life
on the ground that he is responsible
for the fever and 'quarantine situation
existing there. He has turned the let-te- rs

over to the police and will remain
in charge of the fight.

Mississippi, which has heretofore
made no exception to quarantine re-

strictions, now allows doctors to go
through Infected localities. They are
all from New Orleans, nvhere the sup-
ply of trained nurses is beginning to
run short, owing to the demands from
Louisiana and Mississippi towns.
Quarantine restrictions have also been
withdrawn in regard to the laborers
employed in harvesting the sugar, rice
and cotton crops, a number of whom
are going daily from New Orleans.

A hundred miners will leave tomor-
row for the sulphur mines in Calaca-sie- u

parish.

MISS ALICE LEAVES SEOUL

Valuable Presents From Korean Eir

peror Visit to Japan to be Private
Seoul, Kora, Sept. 29. Miss Alice

Roosevelt and party left ' Seoul today
by special train for Fusan. Owing to
the damage done by the recent rains
the trip to Fusan will take two days ;

The party will stop tonight at the
Presbyterian Mission at Taiku, and
tomorrow Will reach Fusan, whence
they will go to Shimonoseki and Toko- -

hama. The visit to Japan will be en-

tirely private. Miss Roosevelt will de-

cline any public recognition or hos-
pitality. The emperor of Korea yes-
terday received Miss Roosevelt in fare-
well audience and presented her with
his photograph, to which was affixed
his autograph.

The Koreans made every effort to
make Miss Roosevelt's ten days' visit
pleasant. On Wednesday she and her
party visited .the tomb of the lat
queen. The road leading there wai
especially widened and" re-la- id and th
highways for miles outside the citj
were repaired in anticipation of Mist
Roosevelt.

Korean high officials, including Gen-
eral Min, formerly minister at' Wash-
ington, srave a dinner yesterday In

j honor of Senator Francis G. Newlands
i of Nevada, American Minister Morgan
I and the other men of the party, and
j taosted President Roosevelt,
t The emperor of Korea gave valuable
presents to the whole party, including
tiger skins, silver and. brass ware and
embroideries, and-extende- d to their

, every possible courtesy in order - tc
, show his friendliness for the Ameri- -

cans.

Big Insurance Companies Di-

vide "Legislative" Expenses
ihe.

MR. SCHIFF TALKATIVE
to

Who; Has Charge of New York "Leg-

islative" Department? Sensa-

tional Disclosures Expected Next ;

Week --As to the Blind Pool In :

Union Pacific Preferred Stock a

New York, Sept. 29. The fact-- was
;isclo.ed at today's hearing before

tiiO Armstrong insurance committee and
that the Equitable Society had paid"!
i oney to - "Judge" Andrew Hamilton can
Sri reurn for services as special eoun- - ask
K'l m "legislative" matters.

Hamilton is the man to whom the
New York Life Insurance Companvtof

am j.'os.wu ,in,iyu3. .president Mcuaii the
testified that the $235,000 had been ad-
vanced to Hamilton by the New York
Life for the purpose of acquiring real
f siate in the rear of the New York
Life's home office building and had not i

yet, so far as he knew, been paid out j

by Hamilton. I

It was shown today that the Equit- -
able has made frequent payments to!
two men who had charge of 'legislation fl
f .r the society. In addition the Equit- -
r. ule, it was shown, hat paid on ac-- j
count of legislative matters moneys'
to special representatives, jn .Missis-
sippi, Georgia and California. In:" Mas-
sachusetts and Georgia the Equitable

.maintained representatives on a regular
t alary.

It was, in fact, shown at today's
hearing that the entire territory of tha
T'nited States in the matter of legis- - j

lative supervision is divided among '

three big companies, the Equitable, the
Mutual and New York Life, and that
the expenses incurred by the repre-
sentative's of -- the three companies are
divided equally among the three In-

stitutions. "

All efforts on the part of the counsel
for the committee to ascertain who
has charge of matters pertaining to the
legislature in this state were futile. The

.' T 1 n I: r n f 4-- t

v, ere obtained. Alfred "W. Main, asso-- f
iate auditor of the Equitable, who co-- it

'era ted with Hamilton and others in
the Society's "legislative" department,
declared' repeatedly that he did not
;nov who had charge of New York ihe

ftate affairs. Counsel for the investi-
gating committee is determined to fer-
ret this matter out down to the last
detail, and there were reports today
that sensational disclosures involving i

the name of at least one prominent '

raan might be" known as the result of
the inquiry next week..

The disclosures regarding the three
big ! insurance companies legislative
ro'unselj came late in the afternoon. to
Mr. Schiff proved to be one of the

most talkative witnesses that has ap-- 1

before the committe. It wa.s
at various times that the bank-

er was laboring under considerable
emotional stress.

At the close of his examination he
asked permission to make a statement
and launched forth into a defense of
the sales of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. of bonds
to the Equitable in comparison with
what the same firm had sold to the
New York Life and the Mutual. Some
persons in the room actually thought
they detected tearsin 'Mr. .Schiff 's eyes.

Counsel for the committee questioned
Mr. Schiff fully in regard to his rela-
tions to the Equitable's indirect par-
ticipation in the $50,000,000 blind pool
in "Union Pacific preferred stock. Mr.
Hughes was unable to extract from
the witness the admission that this
lool was formed for the purpose of
Bllowing Edward H. Harriman to con-

trol the Union Pacific road. It was
formed, in Mr. Schiff's'words, for the
purpose of "concentrating the stock.''
Mr. Schiff declared again that ' the
Equitable records are false when they
record the purchase of Union Pacific
preferred stock by the Equitable from
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. He was ready and

;wining xo aamu, ne eaiu, men. nc at-
tended two meetings of the Society's
financial committee at which the pur- -'

chase of this stock by the Society was
japproved, but he declared that he hail
rot noticed the Union Pacific items
when they were read, and his attention
had not been called to them. He re- -

Iterated what he had said before Su-

perintendent
i

Hendricks, that he had
not known until after the recent dis-

closures that the Equitable Society had
ny interest in; this holding syndicate.

- fie supposed, he-sai- d, that the stock
had been paid for and was held by
JTas. H. Hyde, in whose name the par-
ticipation in the pooling.syndicatte was
taken. He knew nothing, he1 said, about
Mr. Hyde having been indemnified by
Ihe Society in the transaction. , He
had not, he declared, even had. any-
thing, to do with obtaining Mr. Hyde's
subscription of $2,5Cd,000. That," Mr.
Schiff testified, was a matter arranged
fey Edward H. Harriman, who together

were otdered by the court to plead nlake.place at Bjoerke, the unfrequent-nex- t
Thursday morning. In the mean- -

fed littie fishing port where the his-ti- me

a bill of exceptions is. to be pro- - torlc interview' between Emperor
pared by the defendants to the ruling NJ

. lag and Emperor William took
made by Judge Humphrey today. Ex-
ceptions were taken by all the defend-
ants "to the court's ruling on every
count in the plea. This was for the
purpose of appeal after the trial

One of the points in the pleading
which attracted considerable attention j Jt lg understood that Witte will
was in regard to the right of Judge. dine with the emperor and empress
H. S. Bethea to,receive the return of ;lhV ovenins- - and mav receive notifica- -
the indictment on the ground that it
was not his district. , The judge sur-
prised almost every one in court when
he read" from President Roosevelt's
message in the Congressional Record of
last November, in which it is declared jSubstantiaI honor may be his nomina-tha- t

the judge was appointed as a'suc-ttio- n to tne post of chief o the cabl-cess- or

to Judge Kolsatt, promoted from . ret of ministers, details of which ara
the district court to the circuit court. , now being made.
This promotion gave Judge Bethea the gt Petersburg, Sept. 29. The Slavo
right to accept the return. , says that the reforms - commission of

The plea in abatement attacked the j which Count Solsky is president, has
alleged secrecy maintained about the decided to recommend the nomination
drawing of the grand jury. It was at-- of M witte as premier with the right
lged that the names of the jurymen, iof seiecting all his ministers.
after they had been drawn, were with- -

drawn from the "defendants, and it wasi. today M. Witte said that lie was
declared that it is the constitutional
right of every man to know before-
hand who is to try a case in which he
is interested. Another plea was tnat
an unauthorized perpon, Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Godman, had been in
the grand jury room and took steno- -
graphic notes.

Another Wrestling Match
Salisbury, N. C Sept. 29-Sp- ecIal.

Prof. Chas. Leonhardt, the champion
Graeco-Roma- n wrestler of the world,
is here tonight and announces a chal-
lenge of the winner in; the Olsen-Scho-cnfe- ld

contest, which is taking place
at Asheville at this hour. Prof. Leon-

hardt has been in five hundred con-

tests and has wrestled many times
in Europe and Turkey. He expects
to locate in Salisbury for the pur-
pose of teaching his system of phy-

sical culture.


